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¥TELL THE TRUTH AND DON,T BE AFRAID . ., 
Eastern Illinois UniwersitJ, Charleston 
' 'I eel at home'' 
AMII PRELL8ERCi I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Former Eastern President Lou Hencken (pictured left) leaves his presidential office located within Old Main for the last time Friday morning. 
President William Perry sits in his new office in Old Main Monday afternoon, that is still being being adjusted to Perry's liking. 
Perry and his staff 
reflect on his first day 
in office as President 
By Adam Tedder 
Editor-in-Chief 
and 
Dave Pennell 
Sports Editor 
"I feel like I'm ac home.~ 
These are words of new President 
William Perry and express whac his 
firsc Monday was like in office. 
This week marks a new 
beginning for Eascem as President 
Perry arrived in Charleston chis 
week. Perry was warmly welcomed 
on campus for his first day by che 
students and faculty. 
Percy, a former professor and 
vice provost for Texas A&M, said 
he enjoyed his fuse day on campus 
and che weather was to his liking. 
"It's been great," he said. "The 
weather's great, so I've been walking 
around and meeting people, of 
course. I've been making phone 
calls and e-mailing people." 
Perry said he was not busy on his 
first day, but he said he was in the 
process of adjusting to his new life 
at Eastern. 
WllLAM PERRY I UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 
"It seems there is a real sense of community on campus. People who 
are at Eastern really care about each other." 
"I've been lined out by Judy, 
Colleen and Kelli on office 
procedures and how the phone 
works," Perry said. 
His office scaff, which includes 
execucive secretary Judy Gorrell, 
even cs coordinator Colleen Pcterlich 
and secretary Kelli Davis said they 
were all exciced to see Perry arrive 
on campus. 
"Friday was the sad day," Gorrell 
said. "But today we feel very 
excited." 
The chree women discussed their 
fuse impression of Perry, as chis 
week was nor the first rime they had 
been inrroduced co him. 
"\l(e went co the interview not 
basing his interview off of what we 
are used co, which would have been 
Hencken," Gorrell said. 
Davis said she felt it was a perfect 
day for Perry's fuse day. 
Perry said he is impressed by 
the people he has mer at Eastern, 
which included the staff, faculty 
and scudems. 
'!Ic seems there is a real sense of 
community on campus," he said. 
"People who are at Eastern really 
care about each other." 
Perry cold a story of a 
conversation he had with an alum 
about the reaction the alum has 
every time he sees Old Main. 
"He was calking abouc when he 
drives into town and sees Old Main, 
ic just kind of makes his heart beat 
faster," Perry said. "I chink there's a 
little bit of thac in everybody." 
Perry said he is getting a feel for 
the community. He said most of his 
exploring of Charleston cook place 
during the interviewing process for 
the president job, but chac he and 
his wife, Linda, had been able co 
dine and shop locally. 
He said his wife is not in town 
currently as she is still reaching and 
that he is still just adjusting to his 
life locally. 
But pare of chat adjusrmenc 
was meeting new students. Perry 
guessed char he had met around 
30 scudems when he visited a math 
class in session on Monday. He said 
he thanked chem all for choosing 
Eastern for their education. 
The secretaries all agreed char 
they think Perry will fie in just right 
ac Eastern. 
"I chfuk Eastern is very fonunate 
co have someone like Dr. Perry," 
Gouell said. "I chink he will be 
the president chac we need for the 
. " ume. 
FACTS ON WILLIAM PERRY 
• ...,.: Coleman Hall, Martin 
Luther King Ir. Uoiverslty Union, 
Student Recreation Center 
• nat: Arrived at EIU on July 1 , 
2007, after teaching 36 years in the 
education system 111 Texas. 
• Wa: Former math professor and 
VKe Provost at Texas MM Univer~ 
WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
Observatory· 
visitors not 
seeing stars, 
just clouds 
By Jeffrey Wallace 
Opinions Editor 
There may be many Eastern 
scudencs chat are unaware char the 
Physics Department on campus 
has an observatory. That might 
have to do with che fact chat the 
observacory is located racher far 
down che gravel road chat runs 
pasr the arhlecic fields off 4th Sc., 
one of the more isolated and less 
trafficked areas of campus. This is 
rhc desire as, the locarion is away 
from light pollucion that would 
adversely affect the observatory's 
ability to view che night sky. 
On Friday nighr. the public, 
EIU srudents and Charleston 
residents alike, had che opporrunicy 
co visic the observatory in whac 
would have been a grand view of 
space. Unforrunacdy, the cloud 
cover Friday evening made ic 
very difficult co ~cc scars with the 
large cclcscopc contained in the 
observacory or rhe naked eye. 
Although che sk")! was cloudy, 
visicors were able co see the inside 
of the observatory as well as cake 
a look at the large sixteen-inch 
celescope that sics atop a large 
concrete pillar and below a movable 
dome. 
Dr. Jim Conwell of the Physics 
Department guided vmcors 
around the observatory, informing 
them about the capabilities of the 
celescopes, and the equipment 
inside the building. The 
observatory accually contains three 
telescopes, including the large one 
primarily for night viewing and a 
smaller one for solar viewing. 
The solar telescope is used 
co safely view the sun. A special 
filter used with the cclcscope cues 
the light puc out by the sun by 
l 00,000 rimes. 
"Without the filter, your eyes 
would licerally combusr looking at 
the sun" Dr. Conwell said. 
The telescope can be directed 
from a control room in the 
observatory, where a computer can 
gujde it and take photos. 
H SEE OBSERVATORY, PAGE 5 
Madigan calls on governor to meet with whole Illinois House 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD I Firing back ar 
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich's order for a 
special legislative session, Speaker 
Michael Madigan challenged him 
to show up in front of the Illinois 
House and clefcnd his plan co 
privatize the scare lottery. 
Madigan, D-Chkago, said 
Monday chat the whole House 
would meet as a single committee 
Thursday to consider the governor's 
lottery proposal. He asked 
Blagojcvich to stay for the entire 
hearing and answer questions 
throughout. 
He also defended the House 
against Blagojcvich's suggestion chat 
lawmakers haven't been working 
diligently enough. The Democratic 
governor last week said he will 
order the General Assembly to meet 
s~en days a week uncil a budget is 
passed. 
In a letter to the governor, 
Madigan noted char House members 
gave Blagojcvich an extra month to 
prepare his budget proposal and 
char they've met 57 days chis year 
the equivalent of just over eight 
seven-day weeks. 
"Despite your general absence 
from che Scace Capicol during most 
of thac rime, they have remained 
ready and available to work with 
you for the purposes of crafting a 
Fiscal Year 2008 budget," wroce 
Madigan, D-Chicago. 
Blagojcvich spokeswoman 
Rebecca Rausch said che governor 
hasn'c decided whether co show up, 
as he did for a similar hearing in 
May. 
"We chink it's a great idea co have 
a hearing. Whether he will attend, I 
don't know yet," she said. 
The Democrats who dominate 
state government have failed co 
agree on a new budget. They 
had to pass a cemporary budget, 
which Blagojcvich signed into 
law Monday, to keep government 
operating through July. 
Blagojevich and Senace President 
Emil Jones, D-Chicago, back a plan 
co increase business caxes and legalize 
more casinos co generate $5 billion 
for health care and education. 
The governor said in a statement 
Monday that vorers demanded 
action on "Democratic principles" 
when they re-elccced him and a 
Democratic General Assembly lase 
fall. 
"We need to gee to work on a 
budget chat achieves these goals; 
he said. 
U news 
Takeacloserlook 
Pattycakes & The Corner Loft 
AMII PmaBIG I TffE DAILY EAST£RH llflrS 
Pattycakes & Corner Loft employee Carrie New sorts through recently consigned childrens clothes. 
Pattycakes is a boutique of new children's clothing and also sells resale clothes. The Corner Loft is 
located upstairs and consists of clothes for teens. Pattycakes is located at 1143 7th St., precisely at the 
corner of 7th St. and Lincoln Ave. on the northeast corner. 
Springfiel~ vS. Springfield 
Cities compete to host. 
movie premiere 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD, VT. I With a 
bowling alley, a pub, a prison and a 
nuclear power plant just down the 
road, Springfield, Ve., likes to chink 
icself a real-life version of the home 
of"The Simpsons." 
Now, the cown is going all 
ouc to prove it, joining 13 ocher 
Springfields from across the nation 
in a contest, with the winner 
hosting the big-screen premiere of 
"The Simpsons Movie" July 26. 
The public will choose the winner 
in a USA Today onllne vote. 
The competition is stiff. 
Springfield, Ill., has its own 
power plant, run by a man who 
looks a loc like Mr. Burns, head 
of the nuclear plane on "The 
Simpsons," said Tun Farley, 
executive director of the Illinois 
Springfield Convention and 
Visitors' Bureau. The high school 
is identical and the city is not far 
from Shelbyville, the town next co 
Homer Simpson's Springfield, he 
said. 
"We feel like Springfield bas a 
lot of curious similarities," Farley 
said. 
Bue folks in Springfield, Ore., 
the home stace of "Simpsons" 
creator Matt Groening, always 
choughc ic was their Springfield on 
the Fox 1V show. "It was a shock, 
chac we had to prove it," said Niel 
l..audati, community relations 
coordinator. 
Every Springfield in the nation 
was invited co cake part, submitting 
a three- co five-minute video 
showcasing their cowns. Some bad 
a cow over the idea. 
Springfield, Minn., declined, 
DID YOU KNOW ... 
saying ic was nothing like the 
dysfunctional cown on the 1V 
show. 
As the June 28 submission 
dead.line approaches, the 
Springfidds aren't giving away 
many details, just upping che ante. 
"We just got Senator Kennedy 
co be in our Simpsons video," said 
David Horgan, producer of the 
effort in Springfield, Mass. "I can't 
give it away, but he's hilarious." 
Lase week, more than 300 
people showed up co be in the final 
scene of the Massachuseccs encry. 
"We had a hair salon dyeing hair 
blue," and piling it up like Marge 
Simpson's do, said Azell Murphy 
Cavaan, community relacions 
director. 
Illinois and Massachusercs 
goc local input online for bow 
co show their "S1mpsons spirit." 
Oregon held a public meeting 
with the mayor. Companies have 
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Vermont's Springfield planned 
co show off buildings with 
"Springfidd" in chem - the bank, a 
movie cheater - in a scene in which 
Homer (Burlingcon talk show hose 
Ttm Kavanaugh) runs through 
cown chasing a big, pink, rolling 
doughnut. 
The soucheascern Vermonc 
cown's preparations went so far as 
co include a doughnut double -
in case anything happened co the 
inflatable plascic pastry. 
"We cried to keep within the 
spirir of the movie," said producer 
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Brock Rueter, of the Vermont 
Film Commission, who also plays 
Bart. "Homer wrecking things 
and everything turning out in the 
end." 
The cown doesn't plan co 
emphasize: anything char mighc be 
offensive, said Patty Chaffee, head 
of the Springfield Chamber of 
Commerce. 
We're nor ''looking at it (as) 
being compared co. I chink more 
for us it's a promotional piece, jusc 
getting our name ouc there." · 
Vocing ends July 9, with the 
winner announced the nexc day. 
The movie hies cheaters July 27. 
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TRAllSPORTATION 
SafeRides 
not for 
summer 
U of I students miss 
shuttle service branch 
U-Wire 
CHAMPAIGN I With almost 10,500 
srudents on campus for rhe 
summer, or about 25 percent of 
normal enrollmenr, some would 
like SafeR.ides and rhe 22 Illini 
bus routes co still be in service. 
During rhe summer, only rhe 21 
Quad Limired and rhe 23 East and 
West shuttles run, and only on days 
when class'is in session. 
"SafeR.ides typically doesn't run 
over rhe summer and over breaks 
because most of rhe students are 
not here," said Pam Voitik, direcror 
of campus services for facilities and 
services. 
Alison Perle, senior in AHS, said 
chat for rhose who are here, rhere 
is sometimes no safe way to get 
around to certain parts of campus. 
"You don't always have someone 
co walk with you to make il safe," 
Perle said. 
Roberr Shepard, senior in LAS, 
said he lives at FAR and misses the 
22 Illini. "I wish rhe 22 was running 
this surnrner," Shepard said. "A !or 
of people still live on campus. If I 
want to get to someone's house or 
something, I have to walk rhere." 
Voitik said rhe University of 
Illinois bas offered SafeR.ides 
during breaks before. 
"The University has paid 
exrra different times to maintain 
Saf eR.ides over break, and no one 
l!SCS ir," Voicik said. Voicik said rhe 
University did not have srudenrs 
pay extra srudenr fees for rhe extra 
service. The University could not 
find rhe statistics as to rhc acrual 
amount of srudents who used rhe 
routes during rhe year rhcy were 
offered for at lease one Thanksgiving 
and one Chrisanas break. 
Managing Director of C-U 
MTD, William Volk, said rhe 
student senate represencative to the 
C-U MTD board, Justin Randall, 
might be a good person for students 
ro start with. 
The way students use SafeR.ides, 
however, is an issue that the MTD 
staff recognizes. Tom Costdlo, 
assistant managing direetor for 
C-U MTD, said most of rhe 
students use SafeR.ides for what it 
is intended. 
"Bur rhose who don't (use it as 
intended) rake up the resources of 
the service which might otherwise 
be used for the students who need 
it," Cosrello said. 
The purpose of Saf eR.ides is 
to provide tra.nsporration for 
individuals who are traveling 
alone and have no other means 
of rransponation to one of the 
places within the boundaries that 
SafeR.ides covers, according to the 
C-U MTD Web site. 
Perle said char around the bars 
it is always well-lit and there are 
always people around, but once 
a srudenr moves away from those 
areas, things change. 
"Every time I walk by myself 
I think about that guy who was 
holding people up at gunpoint," 
Pede said. "That still creeps me 
.. 
out. 
weatheroldlooll 
TODAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
a&· t 66° as· I 11 · s4· I &1· 
Part~ cloudy Scattered thunderstorms Scattered thunderstorms 
WEEKEND PARTY 
KRISTY MEllEHDORF I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
A brief display of several of the many fireworks that blasted off above Jurgen's Park 
Saturday night. The fireworks lit up the sky for 45 minutes while music blared in the 
background, amounting to more than $55,000 in explosives for the June 30 show. 
Arthur fireworks 
end with a bang· 
Saturday night celebration 
in Coles County preceded 
the July Fourth festivities 
By Kristy Mellendorf 
Gty Reporter 
Cars were parked on both sides of the 
srreets, and were some also attempting 
to crave! in both directions on the roads. 
Everyone was ready for the show to begin. 
Before the show scarred, the crowd could 
be seen sponing glow sticks. Sparklers were 
being lit, blankets laid out. The crowd sat in 
tense anticipation. 
The 2007 Gigantic Fireworks Display 
at rhe Arthur 2007 Independence Day 
Cdebration began around 9:30 p.m. 
Sarurday nighc. 
The fireworks were launching in rhe 
background of a full moon. The neighbors 
close to Jurgens Park set off their own 
fireworks until approximately 9:30 when the 
show began. 
In the backdrop of the explosions of 
fireworks was music, which was chosen 
specifically for the display. 
The show began with Pink Floyd's "Dark 
Side of rhe Moon" playing. The eclectic 
music continued with the 'Scar Wars' theme, 
the Illini fight song, Willie Nelson and 
"God Bless America" among the musical 
arrangement. 
The music was broadcast on the airwaves 
on 106.7FM/1he Fox during the rime of the 
show. 
The music was inaudible at times. The 
fireworks' crack made ic difficult to hear 
much else, especially if in close range co the 
fireworks. 
Ac the conclusion of the show, the traffic 
resembles something more commonly seen 
in a big dry. Cars leave the town on the 
Moultrie-Douglas county lines bumper to 
bumper. Tens of thousands are drawn to the 
show. 
The explosions fearured shells launched 
from a 16-inch mortar, which will not be 
available next year. 
The United Nations recently reclassified 
all explosives above 12 inches as "high 
explosives." 
This makes the explosives even more 
expensive than the $55,000 that was spent on 
them this year, said Mark Jones, coordinator 
for the 2007 Gigantic Fireworks Display 
ac rhe Arthur 2007 Independence Day 
Cdebracion. 
The display showcased Japanese, Italian 
and Spanish shells, those never seen in Nonh 
America, according to organizers. 
The fireworks lit up che sky in a multitude 
of colors. At one point a smiley face could 
be seen drawn out in the sky with the 
fireworks. 
Those sitting in Jurgen's Park also viewed 
a firework explode right above their heads, as 
though ic would fall on cop of them. 
The Wall of Fire, Niagara Falls and Rural 
Patriot all returned to this year's display. 
These proved to be crowd favorices, as the 
applause and cheers showed. 
This year the "End of the World Fireball" 
is the latest creation of pyrotechnician Larry 
Schlabach. 
Schlabach helped with the Arthur 
fireworks since 2000. The "End of the 
World Fireball" features a 300-gallon tank of 
propulsion to shoot a sphere of combustion 
about 150 feet in the air. 
"It was like a small atomic bomb," Jones 
said. 
The fireworks display lasted fony-five 
minutes. The trip to An:Imr from Charleston 
usually lasts about 40 minutes. 
Coming back after the fireworks late 
Saturday evening lasred an hour and fifteen 
minutes. 
City turns one of its 7·11 
stores into a Kwik·E-Mart 
» CHICAGO I Twelve 7-11 conve-
nience stores across the U.S. will be con-
verting their shops to "Kwik-E-Marts" 
in time for the July 27 opening of "The 
Simpsons Movie" - and one of the loca-
tions is in Chicago. 
The stores received a complete pro-
motional overhaul, complete with the sale 
of many "Simpsons" merchandise, such 
as KrustyO's cereal, Squishee frozen 
drinks, Buzz Cola, Radioactive Man com-
ics and new logos for store signs and 
colors, as well as employee unforms. 
In addition to the 12 locations in the 
U.S., 7-11 is also converting a single 
store in Canada to its "Simpsons" coun-
terpart. 
State lawmakers put another 
sizable budget bill on table 
» SPRINGFIELD I Illinois lawmak-
ers have proposed a new 9.6-percent 
pay-raise bill for legislators, one that 
Gov. Blagojevich will have to make a 
hard decision on. Blagojevich pledged in 
his campaign last year to reject the pay 
raises and has done so consistently. 
A minimum raise by at least $5,500 
for each lawmaker is but one part of the 
$1.3 billion appropriations bill, at a time 
when Blagojevich is struggling to come 
to a compromise with legislators over 
the state budget. -
• r • • ,~ ...... -·~ •• ... -
Obama raises $32.5 million; 
beating Clinton so far in '07 
» WASHINGTON I Presidential 
Barack Obama broke a major record 
for Democratic fundraising, totaling over 
$32.5 million in the last three months. 
His donation record has now topped ri-
val Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton's 
fundraising efforts in this quarter as well 
as the first ha~ of 2007. 
Complementing an emphasis on what 
will like~ be an expensive campaign sea-
son, Hillary Clinton has reportedly raised 
around $27 million this quarter, accord-
ing to her campaign officials. 
o campus 
Eastern holds Open House 
in only day before Odober '07 
» Prospective students and their fami-
lies will have the chance to learn more 
about EIU's academic, social and service 
opportunities at Eastern's Open House 
July 13. 
Visitors will be able to tour Eastern's 
campus and residence halls, as well 
as speak with faculty, staff and repre-
sentatives of support services at the 
Informational Fair. The fair will also 
include information sessions on admis-
sion, financial aid and Gateway among 
other topics. 
Check-in begins at 7:30 a.m. in Lantz 
Arena. Parking is available in any stu-
dent or staff lot. Visitors are instructed 
to park on~ in designated University 
lots. 
COMMENTS I CORREatONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events or 
general suggestions for Mure editions 
please contact our news editor, Sarah 
Whitney, via: 
Phone I 581-7942, 
E~mail I DENne_V!Sdesk@g•~!l:c~~ . 
Office visit I 1111 Buuard Hall. 
COLUMNIST I JEFFREY WALLACE 
FIREWORKS 
ILLEGAL 
FOR 
GOOD 
REASON 
I liccrally have warm memories of ch 
Fourth, because as an accidcnc-pron 
person, I tend co gee burnt when playin 
with fireworks. Mose of the Fourths chat 
remember were spent in Minnesota, whcr 
my mother's side of the family cypically h 
their annual family reunion on our nation 
holiday. 
Some of the memories I associate ar 
four wheeling, ice cream making, chillc 
watermelon, smoked barbeque and of course 
fireworks. 
Fireworks arc a staple of the celebracio 
of che Fourth of July and many kids hav 
memories of smoke bombs, founcains, an 
sparklers or some of the more dangerou 
kinds like firecrackers, bottle rockets, and s 
forth 
Stories about people setting bottle rocket 
off in their hand and exploding rom 
candles sore of curned me away f•om ch 
more explosive fireworks. Though I 
still able co burn myself from sparklers a 6 
times of all things. 
Because of the risks involved ws 
fireworks, ch ·illegal here in Illinois. Som 
of the more k friendly ones like sparkler 
and smoke d Is arc still legal here, but ch 
more explosi' ~ nes arc banned. Despite ch 
ban in Illinois, lndiana has fireworks for sal 
legally. The Indiana border is not chat far of 
drive from Charle~con so anyone around her 
wishing co ace illegal fireworks docs no 
need co puc in hole loc of effort. 
I'm from Calumet City, which is in ch 
near south suburbs of Chicago and is als 
literally on chc Illinois-Indiana boarder. It' 
basically a tradition co cake the thrcc-minuc 
drive co Indiana and go fireworks shoppi 
co bring h ' me co celebrate chc ou 
nations inL. nee. In recent years 
people running chis errand co Indiana hav 
fallen under increased scrutiny as municip 
and State police patrol the boarder and ma 
stop people they believe co be carrying ill 
fireworks. 
Something law enforcement does is pacro 
the parking locs for fireworks sellers and ey 
lllinois license places in the parking locs. 
Because of all this, one begins co wondc 
why all the fuss over these explosive items. 
don't find fireworks co be all chat appealin 
anymore and I prefer co go co a city sho 
rather than sercing them off myself. Fo' 
whatever rason, kids love fireworks an 
they love to light chem off chemsdve~. Th 
slight lack of s.Sety is one of the reasons kid 
like fireworks. Since they like to light che 
off, chey partake in ic and as a result, injuri 
occur sometimes and to v.U} ing degrees. 
Safety and commor e ey wit 
fireworks. That message can'c rt:sonatc wit 
everyone, but it doesn't hurt to talk abou 
it. The cruch is there are some people cha 
handle fireworks intelligently and ochers wh 
don't. Small children obviously shouldn' 
be allowed co handle fireworks. Firewor 
should be used away from people, in a sw 
• area. Going by simple common cnse wi 
"illow mo c eg.>Ple to~avc a safe and happ) 
"Fou rtn of JUiy:i!• 
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STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT: 
GET AN UPDATE 
Modern cechnology is great . le is nice 
co be able co go on the EIU web site and sec 
what is going on around campus, what the 
dining centers are serving and being able to 
register for classes online. 
One would chink chac Eascern's Srudcnc 
Governmenc would be an organization chat 
was on the ball. The Student Government 
web site is rarely updated with a severe lack 
of quality content. 
This is unforrunarc because on Eastem's 
campus, using the Inremec is a convenient 
way for sruden~ co stay informed of campus 
evencs. Student Government seems, in our 
mind, to be missing a great opporrunity ro 
gee more scudcncs interested and active by 
showing little effort in maintaining their 
web site. 
The web sire docs a good job ac celling 
us who is in the government: executives, 
senators, and commin:ee members. 
However, current issues that Student 
Government might be dealing with simply 
arc not there. 
We realize char much less goes on around 
campus during the summer months with 
a much smaller student population, buc 
much of the information on the web site 
regarding issues and policy is out of dace as 
of the past Spring 2007 semester. 
In face, chis summer seems co an 
appropriate time co update the web site. 
Several of the links, such as for the Student 
Supreme Court, arc marked as ucoming 
soon." The minutes and agendas link on 
the side menu of rhc main page seems to be 
a broken link or another page chat is under 
conscruccion. 
We sgree that the Scudenc Government 
web site has a search function avaliabe for 
archives through Booth Library. Bue the 
most recent archives arc from 2004 co 
2005. 
One of che special event links on 
the Student Government web site kept 
bringing us co Panther Service Day 2006, 
which happened well over a year ago. 
Student Government should not be chis 
lax in updating their web site. If they are 
supposed co be leaders on campus, they 
should lead by consistently presenting to 
the student body the issues and policy that 
they are working with. 
For comparison, Eastern's Scudenc 
Government we~ site does not fare well 
against the ocher scare ~chools' scudenc 
government websites either, several of 
which are updated more recently. Several 
of the ocher schools government's siccs 
were not up co the standards we feel 
should be maintained in university studenc 
govemmencs. The best site we found as far 
as design and content was the University 
of Illinois Srudcnr Senate web site, which 
provided information on membership, 
commin:ees and even an:endance records. 
For further comparison, the web sites 
of the United Scares federal government 
provides all kinds of information. 
Congressional sires provide lobbying 
information, campaign funds, and voting 
records. The Supreme Court site provides 
similar information as well as the cncirecy of 
the texts of Supreme Courc decisions. 
Although che EIU Student Government 
is not at the federal level, it should mimic 
the processes of the higher institutions if ic 
is to resemble a ruling body at all. 
If anything, the Eastern Scudcnc 
Govcrnmcnr should seek co become a 
model and leader in rhc area of web site 
d~ign in university student governments. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board . 
Reach the opinion$ editor.at 
DENopini!lns@gmail.com. 
COWMNIST I BARBARA HARRINGTON 
AWAY FROM 
HOME 
When I was in elementary school, there 
·was nothing I looked forward co more than 
Girl Scout Camp. 
Each summer I would count down 
the days until I vcnrurcd co nearby Lake 
Bloomington for a week full of fun with my 
best friend. With a sleeping bag in one hand 
and my favorite scuffed animal in the ocher, 
I drove through the Camp Peairs' gates 
feeling excited! 
And extremdy nervous. 
Having seen countless campers on EIU's 
campus chis past month, the memories of 
my beloved days at Girl Scour Camp have 
resurfaced. The firsc summer I went to camp 
without one of my friends by my side, I did 
noc chink I would make it through the week. 
On day one I kept co myself, remaining quiet 
and timid-a far cry from my normally loud 
and outgoing personality. 
This was my firsc rime attending camp 
during the Horse Lovers' session, so I did 
noc know what co cxpecc. I was assigned co 
a cent with three girls who were the best of 
friends. le was their third summer an:ending 
chis session, so I wanted co impress chem. 
Unforcunacely, I Ice my nervous energy 
gee the best of me and was too afraid co 
gee on a horse the next day. So much for 
impressing my fellow campers! I huddled 
on my cot that nighr feeling Like a failure, 
complcrely disappointed in myself. 
The next morning I awoke with a new 
an:icude. Rather than deciding co fake sick 
or call my parcncs, I got on chat horse. I was 
nervous and scared when we started to move, 
but by the time we had completed the trail 
I was having a blasr. And along the ride, I 
even made some new friends. The four of us 
who shared a ccnr were inseparable for the 
remainder of the week. 
Strangely enough, the emotions I felt 
the firsc day of camp each summer-
nervousncss. shyness, self-consciousness 
and excitement-are familiar companions 
once again. I may no longer be a Girl Scout, 
separated from my friends and family for a 
week, bur it is almost as if I am back at the 
gates of Camp Peairs once again. 
This summer marks my first semester of 
college. I decided co scare early at EIU co gee 
involved with rhe newspaper and TV station 
and jump-scare my education. The summer 
session will hopefully make the transition co 
college life easier for me chis coming fall. 
With the semesrer already halfway over, 
I have gon:en a preview of what will be a 
much bigger transition into independence. 
While I am living on my own in my very 
first aparcmenc, my parencs insist char I 
come home every weekend, so I still have 
a foot in both places-college and my 
comforrable home. 
During my first week on campus 
everything was so unfamiliar and 
overwhelming chat I began co question all 
of the choices I had made. Did I pick the 
righr school? Can I handle chis major? Are 
my goals unrealistic? 
Bue afrcr facing a very temporary crisis 
(aka tean). I began co adapt. 
My experience ac Eastern so far has 
been promising. I still get nervous about 
little things, like using my Panther card ac 
the library or finding my way around the 
Rec Center. Bue with each new situation, I 
develop more knowledge and courage that 
will help nie chis fall. 
In August, I will know how to introduce 
myself ro a complete srranger with whom 
I'll be living for the next nine months. I 
will know what to do if my computer won'r 
connect ro the network Like it should. And 
I'll even know what co do if a professor's 
online quines have some glitches. 
I guess l 0 years lacer I have rele-arned a 
lesson from Girl Scour Camp. When I'm 
feeling stupid and ouc of my element, I'll 
jusc have ro gee up on chat horse, click my 
heels, and move forward. 
Maybe I'll be galloping before coo long. 
--------~-.----------------................ -~ 
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FROM PAGE 8 
NBA teams mUSt have realized that college 
success ac the highest level just might lend 
itself co success at the highest level of them 
all. I 
The question remains, however, about just 
how successful some NBA teams were during 
the draft. With a couch of hindsight, there 
were several winners and losers lase Thursday. 
Portland, by all means, was the biggest 
winner of the night. The opportunity for an 
already up-and-coming team co have the first 
selection was Portland's first boon. The fact 
that a franchise center of Oden's caliber was 
available for selection with that picksweetened 
the pot even more for the Trail Blazers. 
They then traded one of the Jase remaining 
holdovers from che darker days of the 
n Observatory 
FROM PAGE 1 
franchise by shipping oft-maligned forward 
Zach Randolph-along with Dan Dickau 
and Fred Jones-to the New York Knicks for 
Channing Frye and Steve Francis. 
Although it is unlikely Francis will remain 
a Trail Blazer, Portland did well in getting 
Frye. a big man wirh rhe :ihiliry rn he :1 rorrid 
shoe-blocker and rebounder. 
What the "cxpcrrs" failed co focus on 
during d.raft night and the reports the 
following day was how a player of Oden's 
caliber will fit remarkably well into an already 
young, talented Trail Blazers' !Lo.cup. 
With a lineup consisting of Oden, 2006 
NBA Rookie of the Year Brandon Roy. 
LaMarcus Aldridge, Jarrett Jack and most 
likely Darius Miles. Portland is bound co 
improve its 32-50 record from lase season 
dramatically. Second-round selections 
Taurcan Green and Josh McRoberrs are also 
solid collegiate players who could contribute 
The control room also keeps observers warm during the winter months, which are actually 
better for stellar observation. 
Junior Donovan Johnson, bio major and EIU football player, was one of the students that 
came out to the observatory Friday evening. 
''I've always wanted to check the observatory out. I've always liked asttonomy and it's 
interesting to see a tebcopc like this" said Johnson. 
Also present was Bob Glazier, a science teacher from St. Joseph Ogden High School, who 
was demonstrating for visitors a device called a Sky ScouL The Sky Scout works almost like a 
camera in that one can point and shoot it ac a star in the sky. The device will then identify that 
" I 've done it! 
I 've finally 
perfected my 
formula for a 
perfect 
business! 
The secret was 
advertising 
all along !" 
in2007. 
Drafting a player of Durant's offensive 
prowess meant much more co che SuperSonics 
this year because they dealt Ray Allen to the 
Boston Celtics on drafc day. Seattle will move 
on without che face of their franchise and 
instead pur rhe ball in Durant's h:mds 35 their 
No. 1 scorer. The SupcrSonics did nor walk 
away from the Allen trade empty-handed. 
They received the No. 5 pick from Boston and 
used it on multi-skilled Georgetown forward 
Jeff Green. 
Durant and Jeff Green both have the ability 
to not only step beyond the three-poinc line 
with ease but also score and rebound from the 
interior. 
One chink in Seattle's armor may come 
from the departure of Rashard Lewis. Lewis 
opted out of his contract to test the free-agent 
waters. With cwo young guns co get playing 
time at his position, ley.ris may feel crowded 
news U 
out of Seattle. 
With d.raft-night winners, however, come 
d.raft-nighc losers. One team that failed co 
address serious lineup concerns Thursday 
night was the Chicago Bulls. Lacking a true 
offensive post threat, the Bulls needed to drafc 
:i big m:in with some couch around the basket 
to compliment rebounding machine Ben 
Wallace. 
Instead, the Bulls d.rafted Noah, an athletic 
post player when it comes to rebounding and 
shot-blocking, but nonetheless, a post player 
with limited feel for the offensive side of the 
game. 
Noah averaged double-digit points per 
game at Florida, but most of those points 
came off put-backs or dunks. 
The Bulls needed a center that could 
create shots on his own. Thac center was still 
available for selection when the Bulls picked 
acNo. 9. 
star. The device contains over 100,000 stellar objects that it can identify and locate. "This is a 
pretty amazing device" said Glazier. 
Although about rwency people showed up in hopes of being able co view the night sky 
through the telescope, they were disappointed in the overcast sky Friday evening had co offer. 
However, many remained for Dr. Conwell's tour of the facility. Some people also expressed the 
desire co return on a clearer night. 
The observatory is usually open to the public for viewing on the last Friday night of every 
month. This schedule varies during the winter. The observatory will be open again the lase 
Friday of chis month with a chance of clearer skies. 
581-2816 che k out t.his wee 's 
specials and event&! 
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~ 
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2 3 02 Bostic Drive .· C ti a rlesto11. IL 
SeJll Ha..,en"t: Found The Per-Vec:'C Apa.~ment:? 
Need help finding a roomma-C:;e? 
We'll ee~ you up with t:he pes-fect;. match in one o.Y 
our very UNIQUE apa~ments ••• 
eeThe Millennium"" ~eThe A'l:rlunn~91 
e~The East:. Vie'-N'" 4reCampus Edge~~ 
.Pant:her Heights'• eec.ourt:yoard on 9t:h 9 • 
Ca.II a::od.a.y t:o check out:. our new lower ra-t;es!I 
u.rww_ u n I q ue-prope r1:1e.s.. ne't: .. 217-345-5022 
an the CDme: af 7th & GmJJt 
next 1D the Uaion 
CALL FOR 2007 
RATES 
1.2. 3 Bcdrcx:>m Ap:u-tmcnts 
Remodehl Units 
FREE Padang 
~Furnished 
Tiash PAID 
Cone.Kt Oli,·ia 
~~8.14~9 
' } torrent 
For rent: Girls only; 2 bedroom 
apt. across from Buzzard. Call 
345-2652. 
________ 7B 
3 BR House on 9th, W/D 
included Large back)arcl 3 
blocks from campus. 3 people 
$280 each. 345-5489 
________ 7/10 
4 Bedroom. 2 Bath house, WI 
D hookup, large yard. Only 2 
blocks south ol campus on 4th 
and Cedar. 217-232-2228 
________ 7no 
APARTME1'.'TS AVAILABLE 
FOR 2007-2008 SOIOOL 
YEAR. SPACIOUS, CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS, BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED AND WE 
WILL EVEN HELP FIND THE 
PER~ ECT ROOMMATE! CALL 
TODAY TO SEE ONE OF OUR 
MANY' GREAT LOCATIONS. 
CHECK US OUT ON Tl IE 
WEB AT www.unique-
properties.net 217-345-5022 
________ 7/12 
Only $600 per month! 3 BR 
1 BA, CA. WID, Fridge, Stove, 
OW Large yard, rear deck 
wlfire pit, Trash paid. C.1n 
furnish for $50 more each 
month. NO PETS! 773-405· 
1155 7 am - 10 pm. 
________ 7/19 
For rent very close to campus 
[QQ!Tlmate needed. WJD 
Available August Contad 630-
220-6211. 
________ 7/19 
AVAILABLE August 2007: 3-
4 bed, l bath home on 12th 
Street. NC, W!D, trash and 
yard service included. No 
pets. $250/person. 345-5037 
7/19 
CHUCK VEGAS 
APARTM ENTS, on the Square. 
Efficiency, studio, 1, 2, and 3 
BR APTS. Free cable, internet, 
water, and trash. 217 .549. 
1699 
________ 7/19 
Available Now: 3 Bedroom 
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully 
furnished, washer/dryer, large 
yard. Additional Information 
call 348-0157. 
________ 7/19 
(2) 3 BR hou~ for rent. Call 
Tom at 708-772-3711 
________ 7/19 
DRIFlWOOD APT: For rent, 
2 BR, W/D included, privacy 
deck. $550/MO, 1 year lease. 
345-2802 
________ 7/19 
l BR apt. available Water and 
trash included. $300/MO. Call 
549-5593, 34S-5S93, or S49· 
1060 
_______ _ 00 
1 BR apt., water, trash, 
heat included, across from 
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO 
with semester discount. 345· 
2909 
________ 00 
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt.. 
furnished, laundry facility 
on site, 10 112 month lease, 
located on 7th St. 217-345-
2516 
________ 00 
OLD MAIN IS IN THE 
BACK YARD: 4 BR 2 Bath 
Duplex at 1520 9th St. $350/ 
person. Sto\ie, refrig., micro., 
dishwasher, W/D. Ph. 348-
7746 
________ 00 
2 BR APARTMENTS at 2001 
S. 12th St. or 1305 18th St. 
$240 each roommate with 
2 residents. Trash paid. Call 
348-7746 for appointment. 
www.CharlestonlLApts.com 
________ 00 
PERFECT FOR FACULTY 
OR GRAD STUDENTS: 2 BR 
Duplex on C St. Quiet cul..cfe-
sac with stove, refrig .• micro .. 
dishwasher, W/D. $7501 
MO. Ph. 348-7746 WWW 
CharlestonlLApts.com 
________ 00 
OLD TOWNE APARTMEl"TS: 
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. GOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 345-
6533 
~~------00 
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large 
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air, 
w/d, garage. No pets. 345-
7286 www.jwilliamsrentals. 
com 
________ oo 
New Four Bedroom 
Apartments. Extremely Close 
to Campus. Across from Lantz. 
Fully Furnished Call Today 
for Lowered Rates. Grantview 
Apartments. 345-3353. 
_______ _ 00 
CHECK OUT 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD. 
CALL 345-6000. 
________ 00 
2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL 
with iumished leather 
furniture. 10 or 12 month 
lease. 2S4-8458 or 273-2048. 
_________ 00 
GREAT LOCATION 2007-
2008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY 
NICE 2, 3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. FOR 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
,....., ..... --.. ... z;z, 
....... 
..,.,,.,........._ 
MORE INFO VISIT US AT 
myeiuhome.com OR CALL US 
AT (2 t 7)493-7559 
________ oo 
NOW LEASING for Fall 
07· 1,2&3 Bedroom Units. 
Great locations,some include 
wireless internet. Call for 
details 34S·7286 
________ oo 
University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses $450/per person. All 
ut1l1ties mcluded.345· 1400 
_________ oo 
FALL '07 '08. 1426 9TH ST. 
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF 
STREET PARKING. LEASE 
AND SECURITY REQUIRfO. 
NO PETS. 348-8305. 
________ oo 
REDUCED • $860.00. CALL 
217-234·RENT. 
________ 00 
Royal Heights Apts (behind 
Subway): 3Bedroom1.5 Bath. 
As low as $260 per/person. 
UndPrground Parking. 345· 
0936 
________ 00 
Near campus. 3 bdrm house. 
1 O month leose. W/D (217) 
273-1395. 
________ 00 
6 bdrm house, near campus. 
1 O month lease. WtD (21 7) 
273-1395 
________ 00 
3 BR apt. available for fall. 
Large rooms. Watw & trash 
included. central air, ceiling 
fans. $220/person. Buch.man 
St.Apts. 345·126G 
________ oo 
Only one left. NEW LUXURY 
3 bedroom apartment for 
August 07-08, One block 
North of Old Mam on 6th 
Street. Central heat, Ne, and 
laundry facility. Trash service 
and off street parktng mdudcd 
348-8249. W\\w.ppwrentals. 
com. 
________ 00 
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom. 1836 
11th, 5 bedroom, 1621 12th, 
2 bedroom. All houses south 
of Lincoln with NC & WID. 
549-3273 
4 ~ roommates 
Roommate needed for 
2007-2008 academic year. 
Upperclassman or graduate 
student is preferred. Rent 
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7533 
________ 7119 
• help wanted 
Charleston Dairy Queen now 
hmng. Apply at 20 State St. 
____ 7110 
!Bartendmg' Up to S2SO/ 
day. No experience 
necessary. Training prodded. 
800 965 6520 ext. 239 
________ 7/19 
• ' 
FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR .. 
APTS. WATER & TRASH 
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF 
OFF STREET PARKING. 
M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007 
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FURNISHED; WASHER! 
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2 
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 
call 217-493-7559 
________ 00 
LOOKING FOR something 
different? We have some 
1,2&3 bedroom apts that fit the 
bill. Modem,anradive,away 
from EIU traffic. 
Dishwashers, laundry,A/C. 
Williams Rentals 345-7286 
-----~--00 
NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH 
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom, 
2 Bath with W/D. All the 
Amenities and still walk 
to class. 345·6100 www. 
jbapartments.com 
Ba1can1i=· ncwsttps? 
Plcaselcl u.1 .. 
BUCHANAN ST. APTS .. CALL 
345-1266. 
________ oo 
GREAT HOUSE FOR 2007-
08 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3 
BATHS, CIA, WID. TRASH 
INCLUDED 345-3148 OR 
www.pantherpads.com 
________ 00 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK 
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER 
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3 
AND9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL 
LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
________ oo 
PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY 
RIDGE - RENTING FOR 
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR. 4 
BEDROOMS 2.5 BATH. 
UNIT HAS REr JSTOVE, AND 
WID INCLUDED UP TO 5 
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT 
________ 00 
1, 2, 3. and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
location. Call 217-345-2363. 
________ ()() 
2 bedroom apartments close 
to campus. Quiet area. No 
pets. Call 345-7008 
-~~-----00 
1 BR.2 BR, extra large 
apartments, partially furnished. 
Available May 16. Ideal for 
couples. located at 741-745 
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per 
apartment. Water and trash 
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729 
or 345-6127. 
-------~-00 
________ 00 
3 BR house at 161 S 12th St. 
l Bath, refrigerator, stove, 
and dishwasher. $900/MO. 
Available now. Sanders & Co., 
234-RENT 
________ ()() 
Available July 1st: 2 BR house 
for 1 or 2 people. Water and 
trash included. ofi street 
parking. central air, lawn care 
and Sno\\ removal provided. 
$500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt., 
345-1266 
-~--------00 
Available Aug. 1st: 2 BR 
apt. for 1 or 2 people. Water 
and trash included, ofi street 
parking. $375/MO. Buchanan 
St. Apt., 34S-1266 
________ oo 
Cal~ &11-1942 
We have 
specials 
to Iii your 
budget 
·-------------· I wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted spa I 
ce • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted 
I space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • wa I 
I sted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space I 
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Does this look 
familiar? 
I asted sp c ted space I 
• wasted space • waste space • '' aste space • wasted sp 
I ace • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • waste I 
I d space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • w I 
I asted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted space I Well it should, check 
us out online, and 
you can sign up for 
an online 
subscription FREE! 
We have podcasts, 
slideshows, and the 
same great stories 
that the paper has 
d ·1 ' 
So check us out (a 
\\'\\"\\'.den llC\\'S.COtn 
• wasted space • wasted space • wasted space • wasted sp 
I ace • wasted space • wasted space • wasted spare • waste I .. _____________ .. 
Grads, f acuity, incoming students ... 
Good apartments for 1, a few for 2. 
We've got your apartment! It's nice! 
Wood Rentals 
JI m Wc><>c:I. Fl•• Ito r 
1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n 
Charleston, IL. 61920 
217-345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
Arts & Entertainment 
JUESDAY 7.3.07 I THE ()AILY EASTERN NEWS I Yi''flW.DENNEWS COM news U-
five Grisly graphic novel lives up to name 
Boa Office 
»> 1. "Ratatouille" (G) 
2. "Live Free or Die Hard" (PG-13) 
3. "Evan Almighty" (PG) 
4. "1408" (PG-13) 
S. "Fantastic Four: Rise of the Silver 
Surfer" (PG) 
Yahoo Searches 
,, 1. Natalie Gulbis 
2. Fireworks 
3. Bryan Ferry 
4. Gene Simmons 
5. The Loop T. V. Show 
Hardcover Fiction 
,, 1. "A Thousand Splendid Suns" by 
Khaleel Hossein 
2 "Blaze: A Novel" by Richard Bachm 
3. "Double Take" by Catherine Coulter 
4. "The Children of Hurin" by J.R.R. 
Tolkien 
5. "The Harlequin (Anita Blake, 
Vampire Hunter Book 15)" by Laurell K. 
Hamilton 
. / 
' 
' 
,
' 
Billboard Singles 
,, 1. Rihanna feat. Jay-Z "Umbrella" 
(SRP/Def Jam) 
2. Shop Boyz "Party Like a 
Rockstar"(On Deck) 
3. Fergie "Big Girls Don't Cry" (will. 
i.am/A&M) 
4. Plain White T's "Hey There Delilah" 
(Hollywood) 
5. T-Pain feat. Yung Joe "Buy U A Drank 
(Shawty Snappin')" (Konvict/Nappy 
Boy/Jive) 
VH1 Photo Galleries 
,, 1. Concert for Diana backstage 
2. Charm School Backstage 
3. Charm School Episode 8 
4. Charm School Episode 7 
5. Charm School Episode 6 
"Torso" story told well, 
black and white art wise 
By Adam Tedder 
Editor -in-Chief 
book, which also won the 1999 Eisner Award 
for Comic books. Bur awards or nor, the book 
deserves ics credit with the interesting style and 
decisions to keep it erratic, yer fluid co keep the 
reader's interest. 
novel. We also see what makes him rick. He is 
a colorful character put into black and white 
pages. 
Also, the story is grounded in reality beyond the 
crime drama. Homosexuality is brought up when 
one of the detectives admits he is a homosexual 
after becoming angered at his partner's constant 
negative comments and judgments about the 
Torso murderer being a perverted homosexual." 
Prohibition, busting bad guys and Eliot 
Ness. 
No, this is noc the "Untouchables." This is 
•'forso", another story about the culr-hero Ness, 
who is notorious for his historical and fictional 
representations of the l 930's and arrescing of 
gangster Al Capone. 
"Torso" is based off a true scory cold in six 
chapters and can be found in a collected graphic 
novel form. le cells a story of Ness coming co 
Cleveland, Ohio, co clean up the town, only 
co find himself drawn into a murder case that 
has most of the city living in fear of a killer 
that dismembers his victims with precise, cold-
calculaced style. 
"Torso" is a story written by Brian Michael 
Bendis and Marc Andrcyko. The art is drawn by 
Brian Michael Bendis and real photos are used 
from the crime scenes of the Torso murderer 
case. 
The story reaches beyond what the hiscory 
of this officially unsolved case had records of 
to make a message abour hate crimes. Though. 
this may have or have not have really happened. 
ic docs make the graphic novel more realistic 
and gives it more depth co both the story and 
characters. 
Though, the art direction and srory direction 
are done well, 1t sometimes did not combine that 
well. It is a bit confusing. 
Sometimes following rhc story becomes 
difficult because of the directions, buc depending 
on how involved the reader is, most of the 
confusion can be remedied by just caking an 
overview of the page first. 
The scene where Ness speaks co the suspecccd 
Torso killer. the an spins in a circle to follow the 
story throughout the booi<.. The art is interesting and well developed. The 
an is repetitious in some scenes, but it serves its 
purpose well. The mi.xrure of drawings and real 
phoros gives the book an eerie feel to it and sense 
of how real chc murders were. 
Also, rhc arc is broke up often, which helps 
the scorycelling. The art is in black and whice, as 
well as the old photos, which gives the book a 
unified look. 
With the arc, the storytelling never stays 
linear, it is broke up and the dialogue is thrown 
about the page. The dialogue also has che slang 
and feel of what the old films about crime had in 
them, which is a nice touch. 
Though, it can be difficult to r1..-ad, it is an 
effective cool, since it seems to be a reference to 
the mind of che suspect being inccrrogaccd. 
The book is well-done ovcrall. le is not an 
everyday sort of pick-up ac the bookscore. It 
has good writing and great art that is diversified 
throughout the six chapters. 
le also ages chc dace, making it appear that it 
belongs in the time the events occurred in. 
The story also has some real depth to it and 
some good character development for some of 
chc characters. 
It is a history lesson that entertains, and it is 
well worth a look. A film adapcarion is looking co 
be made in the near future with attached director 
David Fincher. The writing is also good. This work landed 
Bendis a job at Marvel after the release of this 
Ness is the most developed character as we 
sec his marriage crumble within the span of the 
Junior Varsity latest album enjoyable 
Springfield-born group rele~ses sophomore effort without sounding like the often-cursed slump 
By Barbara Harrington 
Stall Reporter 
The Junior Varsity's lacesc album release "Cinematograpluc" offers up 
wclJ-wriccen lyrics accompanied by complex and cacchy melodics, resulting 
in an all-around enjoyable listening experience. 
le is obvious thac the group has matured since their lase album, "Wide 
• Eyed." Noc only arc the lyrics more well-developed, but the vocals and 
insrrumcntals have improved by leaps and bounds. 
The opening crack, "I Wene Blind" scares off slowly, bur is interrupted 
by the powerful and raging vocals in the chorus. Throughout the album, 
chc lyrics arc more focused than they have been in the past. Vocalist Asa 
Dawson docs a great job leering emotions come through in hi~ voice. "I 
Wene Blind" proves co be a strong track sure to incriguc new listeners. 
"Memory Made Easy" is the surprise song of the album. The crack is 
complccely instrumental, and beautifully combines the piano, cello and 
guitar. This number mays from the JV's typical sound, almost resembling 
a folksong. lhe crack proves to be a pleasant surprise, and is a testament co 
the band's versatility. 
"Try to Define" follows with a catchy, upbeat chorus. If lisrcning 
carefully, a childhood rhyme can be heard during the bridge of the song. 
The instrumentals on this song are some of the best on the album. 
The JV's CD closes wich "Under rhc Radar," a much darker and dramatic 
sounding track. The powerful guitars which play through the song end the 
album on a high note. 
Throughout the album, the guitars, keyboards and drums provide a 
powerful base for the songs, with Nick Dodson's stylings on the synthesizers 
and saxophone adding to the unique and diverse sound of rhc JV. le is 
obvious thac all members of che band have grown as musicians since their 
first release with Victory Records. 
The sophomore album can either hurt or help a band, and che Junior 
Varsity's second release with Victory Records is a more complecc package 
chan "Wide Eyed." The vocals, inscrumentals and overall song composition 
is more complex and inccrcscing. a ce:;tament co the band's growth since 
"Wide Eyed." 
The upbeat crackswritcen with cacchy melodics makes "Cinematographic" 
chc perfect accompaniment co a long summer drive. 
While chc second half of che album proves co be a little dull compared 
co the opening cracks, the variety of moods and genres combined in che new 
release offer up a unique liOund, providing an entertaining list of songs. 
However, ir may take a few listens in order co fully understand the deeper 
meaning of the complex lyrics. Taking chc time to absorb the meaning of 
chc songs and messages the group conveys is worth it. The album as a whole 
is beautifully constructed. and should be applauded for cackling different 
subjcccs than many other indic rock bands. 
"Cinematographic" will most likely help the Junior Varsity gain a larger 
fan base, and validate their talent as musicians. Overall, the album is a more 
complete package than the JV's previous release "Wide Eyed." 
For those who have nor seen chc Junior Varsity perform in person, 
che album captures the band members' high energy and passion in the 
recordings, which is what makes seeing the JV live such a memorable 
experience. 
Those who enjoy indie-rock, pop-punk or psych-pop will enjoy che 
incorporacion of all three genres into the album, and shouldn't miss the 
newest release from the JV. 
While the band scill has room co grow, they completed the dreaded 
sophomore album successfully. The more mature sound of both 
instrumentals and vocals and the more complex and meaningful lyrics 
makes "Cinematographic" the strongest album chc Junior Varsity has put 
ouc . 
scoreboard 
PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP 
Sunday· Coed Tennis Camp II I 
Through July 11 
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP 
Sunday • Boys Advanced Soccer I 
Through July 12 
PANTHER SPORTS CAMP 
Monday • Girls JH Volleyball I 
Through July 11 
scon RICHEY I FORE! 
Winners and 
Losers in 
NBA Draft 
The 2007 NBA Orafr is in the 
books, and things happened the 
way most people assumed they 
would. 
Greg Oden, although not a 
consensus No. 1 pick in every 
expert's book, was caken with the 
first pick by the Ponland Trail 
Blazers. The Seattle SuperSonics 
went ahead and drafted their own 
No. I when they took Texas guard/ 
forward Kevin Durant. 
There was much constemauon 
about which talented freshman 
would be selected firsc, bur both 
franchises walked away Thursday 
night with a new face for their 
team. In this case, there was no 
winner or loser. Porcland and 
Seattle won hands down with their 
first picks. 
The draft continued on 
much like expected with Florida 
forward Al Horford and Ohio 
State guard Mike Conley Jr. being 
selected by Atlanta and Memphis, 
respectively. Two ralenced players. 
Two legitimate top 10 picks. 
The rest of the draft proved 
quite interesting as there was no 
certain order players were expected 
to be picked. One thing for 
certain, however, was the face that 
if you played in the 2007 NCAA 
Championship game, you were 
almost bound to be taken in the 
draft. 
With the exception of Ohio 
State guard Ron Lewis, every player 
in the NCAA Championship 
game who was eligible in the 
draft was selected. In addition co 
Oden, Horford and Conley, Corey 
Brewer (Florida forward taken by 
Minnesota), Joakim Noah (Florida 
forward/center taken by Chicago), 
Daequan Cook (Ohio State guard 
taken by Philadelphia and traded 
to Miami), Taurean Green (Florida 
guard taken by Portland) and Chris 
Richard (Florida forward taken 
by Minnesota) 
were all 
selected. 
» SEE RICHET 
PAGE S 
Scott Richey is 
a junior journalism major. He can be 
reached at srrichey@elu.edu 
Assistant coach hired 
Chrrs Cornelius to fill position 
on men's basketball staff 
A new addition has been made co the Eastern 
Illinois University Men's Basketball coaching 
scaff. Chrys Cornelius has been hired as an 
assistant basketball coach and will officially 
begin working with players when school starts 
in August. 
The assist.ant coaching position caught the 
interest of coaches from across the nation. 
Around 130 inquiries were made, according 
to Head Men's Basketball Coach Mike Miller. 
Bue Cornelius' versatility stood out among the 
contenders. 
For the past four years, Cornelius has 
served as an assistant coach co Florida A&M 
University. While ac FAMU, he helped coach 
the ceam to the first round of the NCAA 
tournament this past season. 
Cornelius has also coached ac Joliet Junior 
College, Western Illinois University, Chicago 
State and Jacksonville Junior College in Texas. 
Cornelius spent time on the court in high 
school, playing for Joliet Catholic Academy. 
His perfomunce earned him AU-Ease Suburban 
Catholic League second ream honors. He 
went on to play at Arkansas Pine-Bluff, but 
transferred to Western Illinois, where he 
evenrually earned his degree. 
Miller said thar Cornelius is a well-rounded 
coach who will be an asset to the coaching 
staff. 
"I think when you look at someone to fill a 
position, you look for them co bring something 
new to the table," Miller said. 
Being a native of Joliet, Cornelius has several 
contacts in the Chicago area, which will prove 
useful for EIU. 
As an assistant coach, Cornelius will take 
on many responsibilities. 
Along with the rest of the coaching staff, he 
will work with players on the court, prepare for 
games and practices, as well as recruit players. 
Cornelius will prove especially useful 
when it comes to recruiting players from the 
Midwest. 
Miller said that the team members seem 
excited about the addition to the scaff. 
"You can kinda cell jusc from interactions 
Men's basketball coach Mike Miller speaks to the men's team vs. Tennessee Tech January 20. 
and those have been positive,• Miller said. 
ASSISTANT MEN'S ISASKETIAU COi\at atlYS CORIWJUS 
PHOTO COUITESY OF PANTMEJt ATltl.fTIC WEBSITE 
EIU football picked to win OVC title 
The Street & Smith FCS preseason poll 
picked the Eastern Illinois football team co 
finish 14th this season. In addition, the Panthers 
were also picked to finish fuse in the OVC. The 
rankings were announced earlier this week. 
This lasting ranking becomes the third 
Eastern has received by a preseason publication 
so far and is also the highest. Lindy's magazine 
and the online publication AnyGivenSacurday. 
com each picked EIU to finish 19i1a this year. 
Donald Thomas, a senior linebacker, was 
named preseason All-American by Screec & 
Smith last month after earning Ohio Valley 
Conference Defender of the Year and leading 
the Panthers with 127 tackles. 
This year the Panthers will be looking to 
win their third scraghc OVC championship. 
The team will feature 15 returning starters 
including eight on a defensive unit that ranked 
number one in the country in turnovers gained 
with 36. Following EIU in the prcseason 
OVC rankings are Tennessee Manin, Eastern 
Kenrucky and Tennessee Stace. 
National champions Appalachian Scace was 
picked as the favorite for a repeat as they go for 
their third straight national championship. 
Following Appalachian State in the national 
rankings was Montana, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota Stare and Northern Iowa. 
Illinois State was ranked 8 and will play EIU 
on September 15. 
Eastern will host Tennessee Tech ac 6 p.m. 
ac O'Brien Stadium on Thursday, August 30 co 
kick off the 2007 season. 
The game will be the fuse time Eastern will 
open the season with a conference game as a 
member of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
Eastern alum arrested at Wrigley field 
The man who now faces charges for charging 
onto Wrigley Field during the ninth inning of 
lase Monday's game was recently identified 
as EIU alum Brent Kowalkoski of Elmwood 
Park. 
After Howry surrendered a three-run home 
run giving the Rockies a 9-8 lead, Kowalkoski 
jumped onto the field and ran cowards the 
mound from the first-base line. 
He was brought down by Anton Migursky, 
Wrigley Field security guard, before he could 
reach Howry and was removed from the field. 
After his arrest Kowalkoski was charged 
with illegal conduct within spots facilities, a 
misdemeanor, and is scheduled to appear in 
coun on July 26. 
